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Sexy, ambient grooves flavored with earthy acoustic and concert piano, topped off with a soulful voice

that's well beyond the years of her fresh face. 9 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Trip Hop, FOLK: Modern Folk

Details: Faye Davis: A soft-spoken girl with eclectic tastes. Straight from her bedroom in Philadelphia to a

recording studio in outlying Lancaster County, Faye Davis went in to sing about her experiences and

longings through songs she arranged one track at a time using self-programmed beats and basslines,

piano, synths, strings, and the occasional guitar and saxophone. Faye Davis' music has been featured on

Broadjamsince March of 2001. There, she repeatedly defies genre by consistantly charting in various

listener-voted Top Ten's: Indie / Lo-fi, Alternative, Electronica, Soul, and R&B. She personally prefers to

describe her sound as Earthy Soul, or Laid-Back Eclectic-a. Now residing in Los Angeles, Faye continues

to write, compose, and arrange her own music, as well as work as a voice-for-hire. Ocassionally playing

LA's live circuit, Faye is currently hard at work self-producing a new album, tentatively titled, "..Feel Like

Flying". :::NEWS::: 9/10/05 Faye Davis was a chosen vocalist for the new compilation album entitled:

"Mama Kangaroos; The Women of Philadelphia Sing Captain Beefheart". Faye joined forces with fellow

Philadelphia-bred but LA based composer and guitarist Skip Heller to render a colorful interpretation of

Beefheart's "Her Eyes Are a Blue Million Miles". Mama Kangaroos was released on 6/12/05, is receiving

airplay globally, and is available at Tower Records, Amoeba, etc. Learn more at genusrecords.com!

:::Faye Davis is near completion of her 2nd full-length album, "...Feel Like Flying"!::: Philippe Aubuchon,

(recording engineer and drummer on the above-mentioned Heller/Davis project) mans the controls at The

Chickenshack, his beloved Tarzana, CA - based studio, while Faye builds each of 12 (maybe 13...) new

songs track-by-track. The new CD's release date keeps getting pushed back due to her perfectionist

work-horse nature - fingers are crossed for 11/1/05... Of course it will be available right here at CD Baby!
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The U.S. "...Flying" tour is soon to be scheduled. For the latest updates, check fayedavis.com! ###
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